CFLUG ICOM-A210 VHF Quick start guide

- Do not turn ON until after engine is running
- Make all push, scroll, turn selections gently
- "OFF/VOL" is power & volume switch, set as desired (if "TEST" is displayed on menu, push VOL knob to erase, turning off manual squelch.)
- FREQUENCIES-Large knob on right contains channel tuning dials, inner and outer. Set desired freqs using dials and "flip-flop" with arrow.
- SQUELCH-Gently push volume button to turn on manual squelch test function. When "TEST" is displayed in menu, turn squelch volume to desired level with volume knob. Then, gently push volume button to turn off manual squelch, erasing "TEST" display and regain radio volume control.
- "DUAL" button-push and hold for 2s to turn intercom ON or OFF
- "EC" button-push & hold for 2s tunes & sets 121.5 in frequency display (for ELT check)
- If "D" displayed on menu, dial is locked, push and hold inner tuning dial for 2s to unlock
- If "P" displayed on menu, panel is locked, push and hold inner tuning dial for 2 s to unlock
- If "TEST" is displayed on menu, manual squelch is on. Gently push VOL knob to clear.

For more detailed panel function and reference information of IC-A210, read pages 1-4 of instruction manual. For all operation, explanations, & troubleshooting read pages 1-35.
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